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1 October 2010

Dr Richard Chadwick
General Manager
Adjudications Branch
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
GPO Box 3131
Canberra ACT 2601

Dear Dr Chadwick

Re: Generic Medicines lndustry Association pty Ltd applications for
authorisation [491218 & A91219l - provision of additional data

Thank you for providing the opportunrty for Medícines Australia to make a further
submission in respect of the Generic Medicines lndustry Association's (GM¡A)
application for authorisation of its code of practice, second edition.

Public benefit of the competitive environment

Medicines Australia remains of the view that the proposed conditíon requiring
leporting of lump sum value of benefits provided to pharmacists (other ihan more
favourable trading terms), including hospitality, entertainment, gifts, non-price
incentives and loyalty rewards programs is appropriate.

GMIA has argued that the current level of non-price benefits as a proportion of
total benefits provided to pharmacy is less than 1o/o and the benefits åre directed
at enhancement of pharmacy services and/or building a business relationship
between the supplier and the pharmacist. GMiA hasãlso argued that this
business relationship between the supplier and the pharmacist does not influence
or change the type of generic medicine dispensed and that there is litfle or no
Ímpact on the patient.

The value or level of the non-price benefits is generally irrelevant to the question
of^wh_ether it is appropriate for these benefits tô ¡e made transparent. As the
ACCC has acknowledged, increasing transparency will assist ih maintaining the
public confídence that there are no conflicting inteiests interfering with the
professional advice and judgement of a pharmacist. lf the valueãf these benefits
is 'insignificant' there should be no detrimental consequence of publicly reporting
it as high level d. Further, we understand that this iyp" oi
information will ng to the Department of Health and Ágeing
under price dis
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GM¡A has acknowledged that the benefits are directed at building the business
relationship. The provision of non-price incentives, such as through a loyalty
rewards program, encourages pharmacists to stock the originator brand and one
generic brand'. This reduces patient choice of the brand of medicine that they
may be dispensed. lt also reduces fair competition between suppliers, noting that
Medicines Australia members are suppliers of both originator biands and geñeric
brands, with no consequential benefit to consumers if the benefits are non--price
incentives.

ln conclusion, Medicines Australia supports the ACCC's proposal to require
public reporting of non-price incentives offered to pharmacists,

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide a further submission concerning
the application from GMIA for interim authorisation of its Code of Practice.

Dr Brendan Shaw
Chief Executive

2 Draft Determination, Authorisation nos.: Ag121g & Ag12i9, paragraph s.s5
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